ICCC Car Show Rules and Regulations
Guidelines and Etiquette:
*No loud music
*No explicit lyrics, graphics, or any other form of explicitness
*No profanity
*No alcohol (unless approved by the event coordinator)
*No displays with questionable music, videos, art, or other media
*No tire squealing, hot rodding, nor snorting/revving your exhaust system
Please remember, you are in a public setting so conduct yourself accordingly. Do not discard your
trash on the ground. International Council of Corvette Clubs (ICCC) reserves the right to remove
any promotional items within the display area, change booth or charge vendor fees if necessary.
Registration/Entry: If you pre-register online or mail your entry fee to the club designated
person, please bring your receipt or some proof of payment to the registration personnel. You
may also pay the day of the event, where you will be given a receipt and directed to the
registration table. Registration personnel will assign you a number to be placed on your score
sheet to be displayed in your windshield.
Judging: Judging of the vehicles will start and end according to the event schedule. ICCC
Competition Chairman, reserves the right to alter or modify the rules to enhance the event. The
Competition Chairman will have the final say in any conflict that may occur. ICCC will not be
responsible for any unclaimed trophies after the conclusion of the car show.
Disqualification/Removal: Any person or group fail to follow these rules and regulations or any
verbal instructions from the event staff is subject to disqualification and removal from the event.
This also includes unsportsmanlike conduct. ICCC shall not be held responsible for any damaged
or lost property. By registering for the event, said participants agree to adhere to the above car
show rules and regulations. No refunds under any circumstances.
End of Show: ICCC recommends that your vehicle and display stay intact until the conclusion of
the car show. Starting the engine and moving vehicles in a crowed environment would be a
safety hazard to our guest. If you have an emergency and have to leave during the show, please
inform a competition committee member at the registration table and you and your vehicle will
be escorted through the crowd for a safe exit.
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